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Transient myopia can be due to a hydration abnormality
of the lens. The drugs concerned are sulphonamide6 7 14
derivatives like acetazolamide, tolbutamide, and hydro-
chlorothiazide," and also isoniazid."1

Retinal damage usually takes the form of pigmentary
degeneration, and is most often due to chloroquine,8
thioridazine,'' or chlorpromazine.' I 5 It often starts in the
macula, causing blurred vision. Besides the suggested pin-
hole and hatpin tests, examination of the visual field will
show a central scotoma (relative or absolute) or a paracentral
ring scotoma. Ophthalmoscopic examination shows three
stages with prognostic implications. In chloroquine
retinopathy the first stage, which is reversible, is blurring
of the foveal reflex. The second stage, the bull's-eye,
shows a dark fovea with a lighter parafoveal, ring and
peripheral pigmentary degeneration. This stage is usually
stationary if the drug is withdrawn, and it may be uniocular.
The third stage, arterial constriction with optic atrophy, can
progress even after withdrawal of the drug. Another form
of pigmentary degeneration begins in the periphery, and the
patient's presenting symptom is night blindness.

Objective tests which do not require much co-operation by
the patient include electroretinograms and electro-oculograms,
and these may detect early damage. They are of particular
value in patients on long-term phenothiazine therapy in whom
subjective testing may be unreliable.

Optic neuritis may be caused by numerous drugs, including
chloramphenicol,1" sulphonamide derivatives,6 7 antituber-
culous agents," phenylbutazone," and quinidine."1 16 There
is blurring of vision due to a central scotoma. Tetracycline"7
and cortisone'8 have been associated with papilloedema and
benign intracranial hypertension. Loss of vision from effects
on higher cortical centres may occur with digitalis and
salicylates,6 I coloured vision with digitalis,4 7and hallucina-
tions with monoamine-oxidase inhibitors, digitalis,6 7 and
bromides.6 Diplopia due to paresis of extraocular muscles
may occur with tranquillizers," monoamine-oxidase inhibi-
tors,'9 anticonvulsants,"1 and chloroquine.8 9 Extrapyramidal
effects can occur rarely with tranquillizers2 I I and mono-

amine-oxidase inhibitors. Raised intraocular pressure-
has been reported rarely in patients receiving systemic
steroids.20 21 So when patients are taking a drug known to
produce ocular damage the physician should remain alert to
the risks and perform the relevant examinations and investi-
gations. And when patients are referred for an ophthalmo-
logist's opinion a full drug history should be sent with them.
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Notching of the Carpal Navicular
In recent years there has been rapid development in hand.
surgery, much of which has been due to advances in func-
tional anatomy. One aspect has been synovectomy in the
hand in rheumatoid arthritis, and though this may still be-
considered an experimental procedure its practice is becoming.
widespread. The rationale behind this form of therapy is
that the disease produces proliferative synovitis affecting.
joints, tendons, and bursae which leads to disorganization and
destruction of related tissues. Bone in direct contact with
synovium of the joint becomes eroded, and the bone end may
be destroyed; ligaments are stretched and normal mechanics
changed. Comparable damage may be seen in affected
tendons. The damage appears to be greatest where the
mechanical stresses are most marked.' 2 If the diseased
synovium can be removed before damage to other tissues-
becomes established, then, provided the synovitis does not
recur, further destruction can be prevented or at least
retarded. It becomes imperative, if synovectomy is to be-
effective, to search for sites showing most proliferative activity-
and to remove all the diseased tissue.

Erosion of bone due to rheumatoid arthritis is of import-
ance in radiological diagnosis. But, whereas the fine detail of
the normal anatomy of the hand is well known in radiology,
the interpretation of rheumatoid erosive changes still depends.
on the establishment of a norm. Changes are often difficult
to find and to interpret.
The wrist is a region much affected by rheumatoid arthritis,

and destructive changes are common, but the details are not*
well understood. Until recently synovectomy tended to be
limited to the wrist joint proper, with or without evcision of'
the distal end of the ulna. Now with more careful post-
operative physiotherapy more radical clearance of the carpal
joints is being carried out. Consequently accuracy in the
interpretation of early radiological changes has become
imperative.

During their study of the changes of degenerative osteo-
arthritis R. L. Swezey and S. J. Alexander3 noted a notch
on the radial aspect of the carpal navicular (scaphoid) which,
on radial deviation of the wrist, approximated to the radial
styloid. Such notches, though previously described, have
undoubtedly been diagnosed in some clinics as being due to,
rheumatoid arthritis. They are probably not generally known
to be a normal feature of the bone. Swezey and Alexander,
however, did a survey of scaphoid notches and found them
to be present in a third of 19 children and 25% of 46 cases
of trauma in adults. They report an increased percentage in
rheumatoid arthritis (57% of 14 cases) and in hyperpara-
thyroidism (52% of 21 cases), but the numbers of patients
1 Backhouse, K. M., and Kay, A., Hospital Medicine, 1967, 1, 329.
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are small. Two cases of rheumatoid arthritis showed the lack
of cortical bone suggestive of erosion. This study indicates
the need for more careful appraisal of normal radiological
anatomy in the hand, particularly in relation to rheumatoid
lesions.

Pin or Prosthesis?
In 1931 Smith Petersen's triflanged nail converted an incur-
able fracture into one which surgeons-with characteristic
optimism-at once considered straightforward. Experience
has shown that fractures of the femoral neck can still be
termed " insoluble," though nowadays this description should
be reserved for displaced subcapital fractures.
Of the fractures at the upper end of the femur those

occurring in the trochanteric region rarely cause problems.
Fractures of the neck, on the other hand, present difficulties
in reduction and internal fixation; it is not easy to ensure
union, and half' the subcapital fractures will undergo avascular
necrosis. No less of a problem is the type of patient in whom
these fractures occur. The victims are elderly women in the
last decade of their life, many over 70 or 80 years old. They
commonly suffer from multiple diseases at the time of injury,
and, indeed, they are occasionally moribund when first
admitted. Their skeletons are atrophic from senile osteo-
porosis-50% to 75% of their bone may have disappeared.
They are at an age when immobilization in bed is dangerous
to life as well as function. Early mobility is essential. The
mortality within three years of the fracture from other causes
is very high. Furthermore, in the social pattern of Britain
today many of these patients live alone, and even when all
goes well with the fracture they never regain the independence
needed to look after themselves. The numbers who need
geriatric care overtax the resources available.

Fractures of the neck of the femur are still best treated by
trifin nails. The very number of technical modifications of
the original principle only confirms that problems remain.
Pin and graft, low angled nail fixation, nails which compress
the fracture site, a nail and plate, and many other devices
have been tried and are still being devised.
The causes of failure in management were discussed in an

excellent review' by R. S. Garden, who showed that the com-
pletely displaced subcapital fracture was the major problem.
Really good reduction makes it possible to place the nail
easily and well, and it reduces the incidence of non-union and
avascular necrosis. Poor reduction leads to a high rate of
complications. But it is by no means easy to achieve a good
reduction, and there has been a trend among some orthopaedic
surgeon0 towards immediate excision of the femoral head
in subcapital fractures, particularly in the elderly. They
argue that many pinnings fail and require later prosthetic
replacement-two operations and a long period of disability.
Such a policy, as A. E. Nicoll pointed out,2 may lead to the
same views as those of the Red Queen who had " only one
way of settling all difficulties, great or small: off with his
head."
The most telling argument against wholesale decapitation

has perhaps been that half of the patients with subcapital frac-
tures have normal hips after pinning. But G. A. Hunter,'

writing from the accident service of the Radcliffe Infirmary,
Oxford, has recently compared the results of treatment in
two groups of patients, 94 receiving prosthetic replacement
and 92 internal fixation. Prosthetic replacement came out
poorly. In six patients prostheses dislocated, eight had deep
wound infections (compared to none in the pinning series);
embolism, myocardial ischaemia, and pneumonia were all
more prevalent and more often fatal. Unfortunately any
strict comparison between the two groups is affected by the
difference in their average ages-79 for the prosthesis group
and 73 for the others.
The functional results in survivors were definitely better in

those pinned. In the pinning series 20 patients developed
avascular necrosis and had secondary prosthetic replacement,
but they did no less well than those treated primarily with a
prosthesis. It is clear that primary prosthetic replacement
gives neither as good an average result nor fewer complications
in the aged, though it is a great advance in those in whom
the pin has failed or avascular necrosis has occurred.
The most stubborn problem in this field is the occurrence

of avascular necrosis, and despite many attempts by isotope
studies and other techniques it is still not possible to identify
a dead head before pinning. Mary Catto4 has shown how
incompletely and variously the head may be ischaemic, so this
problem will not be easy to solve. No satisfactory prospec-
tive study of the results of varied modes of treatment has yet
been published. But surely the best line of attack is to
intensify research into the cause, cure, or prevention of senile
osteoporosis. In a community of half a million this
"disease " costs approximately £100,000 a year for fractures
of the femur alone. The amount spent on research into
osteoporosis is in comparison pitiable.
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Hepato-renal Syndrome
Renal failure is a common accompaniment of several forms
of liver disease. Although the term " hepato-renal syndrome "
does nothing to explain the reasons for the association between
these conditions, it may nevertheless be worth retaining as a
reminder that this dangerous complication can develop.

Renal failure is certainly a complication of terminal
cirrhosis,' though precisely why is not known. Structural
changes in the kidney may sometimes be a cause of it,2 but the
major cause is more likely to be haemodynamic. In particu-
lar, recent work has suggested that the failure may be due to
overperfusion of medullary as compared with glomerular
tissue.3 Diuretic drugs may aggravate the condition, and
ethacrynic acid may raise the level of blood urea.4 In other
diseases the renal lesion may be a part of a general cellular
damage in organs other than the liver. An example is poison-
ing by carbon tetrachloride or other drugs; another is the
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